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This is to certify that: ________________________________________________________ attended the marked sessions below: 
 
 

Roles of Team Members 1.5 hours 
Speaker: Judge Mary Jane Knisely 
Treatment Courts are a multi-disciplinary approach that requires key stakeholders in communities to understand what role they serve on a team, while still 
maintaining their ethical responsibilities. 
 

Probation is from Mars and Treatment is from Venus  1.5 hours 
Speaker: Paul Meigio & Ryan Porter 
This seminar will discuss the challenges and conflicts of two entities who have the same outcome but different means in dealing with mutual clientele. Each co-
facilitator will explain the vernacular, philosophy and intentions of achieving successful results. Collaboration will be discussed as well as the benefit of 
understanding the philosophies of all involved. 
 
 

Conflict Prevention & Management in Treatment Courts 1.5 hours 
Speakers: Alex Casale & Heather Kulp 
Treatment courts bring together a diverse staff comprised of team members from various professional backgrounds. Differences in opinion within such teams are 
inevitable and productive. Effective courts seek to prevent harmful conflict and can manage differences to avoid negative impacts on participants and the 
community. 
 
 

Program Termination  1.5 hours 
Speaker: Helen Harberts, M.A., J.D. 
Every team has had incredibly difficult and sometimes dividing conversation about whether to termination a participant. This session will seek to provide examples 
and solutions. 
 
 
 



 
 

Emotional Intelligence  1.5 hours 
Speaker: Laura Guilliam, Ph.D. Candidate, Business Benedictine University 
As virtual work environments become a permanent component of treatment courts, emotional intelligence (EI) and a sense of belonging will be more important 
than ever to cultivate. Learning and putting into daily practice the EI skills required to interpret behaviors and emotions and respond accordingly is incredibly 
challenging in a virtual and hybrid environment. Team members will be challenged to expand those skills and practices to be more self-aware, better at self-
management, more socially aware, and effective at relationship management. 
 
  

Tall Cop Says Stop!  1.5 hours 
Speaker: Jermaine Galloway 
Hide in Plain sight- drug trends, concealment, and more!  
 
 

Trauma Integrated Treatment  1.5 hours 
Speaker: Sonia Fry, clinical director at Preferred Child and Family Services  
Treatment Courts have long understood that trauma awareness and trauma integrated approaches are required to be effective with participants. While being 
aware has been a chief focus, the field needs to implement an integrated approach and allow trauma integrated treatment to become real world practice. 
 
 

Using Carrots to Make it Stick! 1 hour 
Delivering Incentives and Sanctions in the Court Room for Lasting Change 
Speaker: Shannon Carey! 
The science of behavior change is complex and knowing how and when to use sanctions, incentives and therapeutic responses effectively can be challenging. 
This session focuses on court including the skill steps for effective delivery of incentives, sanctions, and therapeutic responses in the court room, developing 
rapport, adjusting to co-occurring disorders and trauma, fairness, and capitalizing on hope. 
 
 
_____________TOTAL HOURS 
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